
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME DU LAC 24 JANUARY 2024
STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer - Aidan Rezner

II. Roll Call

A. Pick One

III. Approval of Minutes - December 6th, 2023

A. Libby Meister motions to amend the minutes on page 6 from Libby Mesiter to

Libby Meister and on two times on page 16 from Meave Miller to Maeve Miller.

IV. Executive Announcements

A. Office of the Provost - 10-Year Comprehensive Evaluation for Reaffirmation of

Accreditation

B. Exec Cab

1. Ice Skate Night: Thursday, January 25th from 2-4 pm @ Compton Family

Ice Arena (Insomnia Cookies provided!)

a) Aidan Rezner: Free ice skating with Insomnia Cookies and hot

cocoa. Bring your friends. Another special thing not included, but

wanted you to hear. Fr Jenkins, who we sent a resolution to

recognize him, sent Student Government a letter of appreciation. I

am going to give Daniel an opportunity to read his short letter.

That was awesome. Really great work of everyone who was a part

of it and signed it.

V. General Orders

A. SL2324-01: A Letter to the Office of the Registrar

1. Questioning

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h_I_k4bMVoMb_fMyS9-BP5jWkHPp5KRZ3fGhxTyhYhk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1aGoTlF3HasmvjwpE-aNgQ0S6xlssdnCHnyYCcRA3xJA/edit
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a) Aidan Rezner: To give a summary, this letter is giving a Senate

“stamp” to the Office of the Registrar. It puts the backing of the

student Senate behind the letter. It is asking the Office of the

Registrar to provide the number of students with classes before

10am.

b) Andrew Ryan: Did you try to reach out to them yet or is this the

first time you are contacting them?

c) Sam Godinez: I have not reached out to them yet. I figure if just

one person was asking, then they would be like “What are you

doing? Why do you want this info?” This specific process makes it

more official and makes it make more sense of why they would

give us that information.

d) Ryan Murray: It’s not very clear to me in this. You say a class

before 10am. That can be interpreted very literally. If someone has

Moreau at 9 am on a Monday and all the rest are after 10 am, that

does not make sense. Do you have a way to just ask for a little

more detail? Maybe we could ask depending on how many days

they have before 10 am.

e) Sam Godinez: I don’t have it in the letter. If that is something you

want to consider, there is always the possibility to amend the letter

to say two classes per week.

f) Aidan Rezner: Is that something you would like to do?

g) Ryan Murray: I don’t care.
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h) Aidan Rezner: If we are looking at the possibility of specifying the

days, we could do that.

i) Sam Godinez: If you want me to make the motion, I’ll make the

motion.

j) Aidan Rezner: All of the co-sponsors would have to approve that.

Are all of the cosponsors ok with making that amendment?

k) Aubrey DiStefano: This is undergrad students? Are you asking just

the students who don't have a meal plan?

l) Sam Godinez: Mostly just in general. I'm under the assumption

that most students on campus are the ones who will benefit.

2. Sam Godinez motions to amend the first paragraph of the amendment to

“twice a week” and the fourth paragraph to “twice a week”.

a) The friendly amendment passes.

3. Debate

a) Aleah Applin: I don’t understand the point of the amendment.

Even if someone has one class on Monday, maybe they could

benefit from Grab and Go. I don't think the circumstance of having

one class should limit it.

4. Vote

a) The letter passes.

B. SO2324-14: An Order to Amend Article XVI of the Constitution

1. Paul Stoller motions to move SO2324-14 from New Business to General

Orders.

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1_KPX0JEjA1oYxC5nf22NGPRNHKVzumtTIimJatHH350/edit
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2. Questioning

a) Aidan Rezner: Hannah wrote this. It is just a grammar change.

Thank you for writing that, Hannah.

3. Debate

4. Votes

a) The order is passed.

VI. New Business

A. SO2324-11: An Order to Clarify Membership of the Off-Campus Vice President

in the Student Senate

1. Sam Godinez motions to move SO2324-11 from New Business to General

Orders.

a) Motion is denied.

B. SO2324-12: An Order to Amend Article XII of the Constitution

C. SO2324-13: An Order Clarifying the Publication of Senate Documents

D. Sam Godinez motions to move SO2324-13 from New Business to General

Orders.

1. Motion is denied.

E. Aidan Rezner: Item SO2324-11 will be sent to Com Conn and will be brought

back up in Senate for review. As for the other items, you can make a motion to

move it up or not.

F. Hunter Brooke: If someone wanted to move up agenda item C (SO2324-23), I

would look very favorably to that.

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1XSnxPnI85_zGeyFYOiHKpq6CRA4ptAyr9QbrPNFyAp4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1CrOcVG1BR2D8lqcvf2KXwuuGsboMCuWKc8U4Q-CLKcs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1CrOcVG1BR2D8lqcvf2KXwuuGsboMCuWKc8U4Q-CLKcs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ZBHPTg1SN303Jw8L2OJp_lyAaGrBF2U_X5YGeXb2h9k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1kvvfZS4bIbDvuI9DNlPVNx9jkKgCmLx2Ohb70KxdsoQ/edit
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G. Aidan Rezner: Also agenda item D (SO2324-14), which is just a word change, I

would like to do that.

VII. Announcements

A. Hunter Brooke: We have entered election season. If you are prohibited from

issuing an endorsement, do not endorse anyone.

B. Aidan Rezner: You are not allowed to endorse any candidate, as with Daniel and

I. It is best to be objective.

C. Lily Condodina: SUB is hosting Canvas Painting on Friday from 1-3pm in the

Innovation Garage. Canvas painting. Spring semester brings SUB’s biggest events

of the year, so look out.

D. Rocco Giannotti: Keenan Revenue is one month from today. The theme reveal is

in 2 days. Get excited to see some guys do some funny stuff.

E. Meave Miller: Casino night is this Friday. There will be Texas Holdem, Roulette,

and Black Jack.

F. Jayden Espinoza: O’Niell is hosting Ms. ND on February 1st at 7pm. We still

need contestants from some dorms. Hall presidents have been reached out to. If

you are interested, ask your hall president.

G. Paul Stoler: Seniors. 3pm Friday 100 Days Dance goes live. Also, these are not

details, because I’m not allowed to give any details. But, ask around. Legends on

Tuesday and Thursday for seniors only.

H. Aleah Applin: The Freshman Formal is next Friday from 9-12. Tell freshmen.
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I. Rose Ngyuen: JPW remember to get tickets by February 1st. If you have no

ticket, you are not allowed to come. Also, the Vietnamese Cultural Association

show is on February 10.

J. Aidan Rezner: Please, over the next few months, as someone who ran, please be

kind. This time can get contentious, so please be kind. Everything goes more

smoothly when that happens.

K. Sam Godinez: If people violate the Constitution, definitely report them.

VIII. Adjournment

A. The meeting is adjourned.


